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By Dave Badertscher; with photos by Linda Lovejoy
The Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club celebrated the top Metro Atlanta baseball players (pictured
below) at its 50th annual Metro Atlanta High School All-Star Recognition Ceremony on
Saturday, May 28, at Truist Park. The awards program began shortly after 2:00 in the Konica
Minolta Conference Center and was preceded by a tasty Jumbo Chicken Wing Bar with
beverages and cookies. We were pleased to once again have Jeff Francoeur, three-time High School
All-Star (two-time Player of the Year), former Braves player, and Bally Sports broadcaster, as our
speaker. The event drew more than 115 players, coaches, families, friends, and Fan Club members.
Afterward guests attended the Braves-Marlins game at 4:10 on Military Appreciation Day.

Left to right: Trenton Burnett, R.J. Austin, Jared Jones, Justin Haskins, Dylan Lesko, Cayden Gaskin,
Colin Houck, Jackson McElvy, Cody McGill, Termarr Johnson, Jackson Chirello, Jaden Anderson, Brayden
Davis, Cooper Blauser, Sammy Leis, Brady Jones. Not pictured: Druw Jones, Michael Mullinax.
Fan Club President Howard Evans welcomed the players, their families, and coaches to our 50th
annual awards program. He thanked all the people who were involved in putting together this event
for their hard work, as well as all our guests for the great turnout. Howard introduced and turned the
remainder of the program over to Past President and emcee Wayne “Mr. Baseball” Coleman.
Wayne talked about the Fan Club’s history, mission and activities in supporting
baseball in the Atlanta area. He recalled previous High School All-Stars who
went on to successful Major League careers including Brandon Phillips,
Dexter Fowler, Brian McCann, Zach Wheeler, Matt Olson, Austin
Meadows, Clint Frazier and many others.
Wayne introduced our speaker, Jeff Francoeur, who shared his own
experiences and advice with this year’s All-Stars and their families. Each player
came forward to receive his plaque, while Wayne highlighted their impressive
statistics. Wayne encouraged the players to speak briefly about their goals and
accomplishments, which turned out to be a lot of fun. Everyone came away
feeling like they knew these future stars a little bit better.
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Jeff Francoeur (pictured above) was the recipient of the Player of the Year Award out of
Parkview High School in 2001 and 2002. He told the audience that coming to the HSAS event is
one of his favorite things because he rates Metro Atlanta baseball with any place in the country. Every
player in the room, he said, should thank his parents “for the countless hours your mom spent
dragging you to practice and your dad spent with you in the cages.”
“When you get honored here, I hope it’s the start of something great for you,” Jeff said. “Don’t let it
be the last honor you get.” He pointed out that Michael Harris from Stockbridge High School was
making his Braves debut in today’s game—a day he’ll never forget. Jeff reflected on his own call up
from AA to the Braves. “You guys are going to have great opportunities to go out and do big things.”
Jeff talked about the distractions posed by today’s social media. “Don’t let anything get in the way
of going out and getting what you want to do,” he added. “Make sure you set your eyes on a goal and
you go after it with everything you can. You came from the best programs and coaches in the state.
Those programs are producing not only good players year after year, but also great kids.”
“The best is yet to come for you,” Jeff said. “It happens quick. Think of Michael Harris. Make the most
of your opportunities and keep your head on straight. Don’t forget where you came from. This is a
great baseball town and state. Congratulations and best of luck to all you guys.”

2022 Metro Atlanta High School All-Stars
PLAYER
Jaden Anderson
R.J. Austin
Cooper Blauser
Trenton Burnett
Jackson Chirello
Brayden Davis
Cayden Gaskin
Justin Haskins
Colin Houck
Termarr Johnson
Brady Jones
Druw Jones
Jared Jones
Sammy Leis
Dylan Lesko
Jackson McElvy
Cody McGill
Michael Mullinax

SCHOOL
Mount Pisgah
Pace Academy
Wesleyan
Loganville
Etowah
Woodstock
Parkview
Lambert
Parkview
Mays
Decatur
Wesleyan
Walton
Denmark
Buford
Alatoona
Pope
North Cobb Christian

COACH
Jamey Woods
Donice Bloodworth
Brian Krehmeyer
Brian Mills
Greg Robinson
Jeff Brown
Chan Brown
Rick Howard
Chan Brown
Jason Anderson
Robby Gilbert
Brian Krehmeyer
Shane Amos
Jamie Corr
Stuart Chester
Keith Hansen
Chris Turco
Jimmy Keene
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Each High School All-Star was escorted to the podium by a member of the Tomahawk Team

Caden Gaskin receives his plaque

Co-Players of the Year: Termarr Johnson &
Druw Jones (accepted by Andruw Jones)

R.J. Austin speaks to the crowd

Dylan Lesko

Coach of the Year: Chris Turco, Pope High School
Presented by Howard Evans (accepted by Matt Liedberg)
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Woodstock High School, the 2022 GHSA 7A
Champion, was awarded the Pete Van Wieren
Most Outstanding High School Baseball
Program of the Year. Previous winners have
been Lambert, Parkview, Walton, Pope, and
Loganville.
Woodstock won the State Championship by
sweeping Etowah 5-0 & 4-0 at Truist Park on
May 20 and without losing a game in the
championship bracket. The award and a check
for $1,000 were accepted by Coach Jeff Brown
to be used in support of the baseball team.
Coach Brown is in his 4th year at Woodstock.

Co-POY Termarr Johnson signs for a fan

C.J. Stewart talks with attendees

Jeff Blauser & Bubba Masters

Wayne REALLY wants YOU to join the 400 Fan Club!
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It was Military Appreciation Day at Truist Park

Harris readies for 1st MLB AB

Michael faces Braves nemesis Sandy Alcantara

Singles, scores in the 6 th

By Howard Evans, President Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club
I know as this issue of The Tomahawk Times goes into final edit, the Braves
winning streak endures and the gap closes between the Braves and Mets.
Cynically, and there are some who are, we are playing a “soft schedule.” But, on
any given night in the Majors, either team is capable of winning the game. This
is a record ride and unbeaten in June sounds good. Whenever the streak ends,
we have witnessed explosive offense, Gold Glove defense, solid starting
pitching, and lockdown relief. We will no doubt miss Ozzie’s presence in the
lineup. But Arcia is in a good spot—capable, improving, and can move runners
with his high contact rate. With just a third of the season in the rear-view
mirror, just think of the strength of players coming back from injury for the rest of the way. No
question about the talent and expectation for this team. GO BRAVES!
Your Officers and Board of Directors continue to engage in planning efforts to perpetuate essential
legacy programs such as our High School All-Star Recognition and Awards Ceremony and the
annual Gameboree banquet. This year’s HSAS awards ceremony was held on May 28, and I know
you will enjoy the coverage in this issue. During my tenure in serving the 400 Fan Club, I have
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learned and can share with you that to the coaches and players recognized annually, their selection is
both memorable and meaningful as one of the most significant achievements in their career. Players
who have gone on to play professionally proudly reflect on having earned the distinction of being
named a Metro Atlanta HSAS.
The Board, along with the involvement of key Presidential Advisors, is looking both short-term and
long-range to design and implement strategic actions to involve members in the growth and
sustainability of the organization. We are extremely pleased with the number of new members and
thankful for our membership renewals. Over the course of the rest of the season, I will be looking
forward to talking to, or better yet, seeing you in person. Next up is the Hank Aaron Terrace event
on Wednesday, July 6, when the Braves play the Cardinals. You don’t want to miss it!

2022 Fan Club Activities Calendar
✓May 28th (Saturday)
✓June 4th (Saturday)
✓June 12th (Sunday)
July 6th (Wednesday)
July 10th (Sunday)
July 16th (Saturday)
August 17th (Wednesday)
September 9-12 (Fri.-Mon.)
September 18th (Sunday)
October 14th (Friday)
November TBD

High School All-Star Ceremony at Truist Park (Marlins)
Rome Braves vs Bowling Green Hot Rods at AdventHealth Stadium
Pre-game Social at Xfinity Cabanas (Pirates)
Hank Aaron Terrace Hospitality Suite (Cardinals)
Fan Club T-Shirt Purchase Deadline
Gwinnett Stripers vs Durham Bulls at Coolray Field
Pre-game Social at Xfinity Cabanas (Mets)
Major League Trip to Seattle
Pre-game Social at Xfinity Cabanas (Phillies)
Sid Slid Celebration
2022 Wrap-Up & Election Luncheon

Join the 400 Fan Club for a Grand Slam Evening watching the Braves play the Cardinals from the
Hank Aaron Terrace at Truist Park on Wednesday, July 6th. We held this event for the first time
last year and had a blast. There’s no better way to catch-up with friends, make new ones and watch
Braves baseball. It’s also Brian Snitker World Series Trophy Bobblehead Night for the first
15,000 fans through the gates.
•
•
•

Perched above the left field seats, the Hank Aaron Terrace pays homage to our late, great Home
Run King, Hank Aaron. This semi-private group space features indoor and outdoor seating as well
as access to a private bar and restrooms.
Watch the game outside on the decks complete with drink rail and bar stools or inside on HighDefinition TVs placed throughout the air-conditioned Terrace.
All-inclusive full ballpark fare buffet menu including non-alcoholic beverages, served 2 hours prior
to first pitch until the end of the 5 th inning. The game starts at 7:20 PM.

General seating on the Terrace normally starts at $90/person, however the Club has negotiated a
fantastic deal including everything mentioned above at only $60/ticket. Members who already have a
game ticket must purchase a ticket to this event and will be able to exchange their regular seat for a
future game.
Admission is by advance reservation only. Make your reservation online on our website
using PayPal by clicking here, or if you prefer, send your check to Lynn Walley, 3145 Brookview
Drive, Marietta, GA 30068 or call the Club Hotline at 770-416-4539. Limited seating is available,
so make your reservation early!
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Last month our T-Shirt Committee sent out an email blast to see how
many Club members would be interested in purchasing a white, 60%
cotton and 40% polyester 400 Fan Club t-shirt with our logo like the one
pictured at right. The response was so good that the committee decided
to move forward with this project. We are now ready to begin the
ordering process.
If you are interested in purchasing one or more shirts, here is the
information we need from you:
•
•

Size (Unisex): S, M, L, or XL @ $20/shirt; 2XL @ $22; 3XL @ $23;
4XL @ $24; 5XL @ $25
If your shirt needs to be mailed, the cost is $5 postage for 1-2
shirts and $7 for 3 or more shirts

To make your payment using PayPal click here or send your check to Lynn Walley, 3145 Brookview
Drive, Marietta, GA 30068. Or you may use Square credit card payment by calling our treasurer at
(404) 452-7259 to complete the transaction. If you have any questions concerning payment or
mailing options, please email Mary Lou Brooks at mlbrooks400mlb@gmail.com.
The deadline for ordering shirts and payment receipt is July 10. We hope to be able to distribute the
shirts within 10 days to 2 weeks after that date. ALL SALES ARE FINAL. We look forward to
receiving your order!

Don’t forget that discounted tickets for almost all the home games in June and July are available
through the 400 Fan Club. These are great seats in Section 328 just to the left of home plate in the
second row. Two seats are yours for each game. They are yours for less than the price you would pay
for comparable seats at the ticket window.
The Braves are hot! These tickets are exclusively for 400 Fan Club members on a first come/first
served basis with reservation requests by email only to the Club’s ticket administrator at:
almorrisATL400@gmail.com. Please send the dates of the games you wish to attend. The
administrator will respond ASAP via email to let you know whether you were the first to request a
specific date. You will need the MLB Ballpark App on your smart phone in order to get in the gate.
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A group of thirteen Fan Club members went to the Rome Braves game at AdventHealth Stadium
on Saturday, June 4th. This year we enjoyed a suite with indoor and outdoor seating and a great view
of the game. The air conditioning made the game a lot more enjoyable. We had mozzarella sticks,
cookies and water along with popcorn and other goodies folks brought to the suite.
There are always lots of promotions and activities at Rome games. Romey, the Braves mascot, was
available for all who wanted to get their picture taken with him. Marvel's Thor made a guest
appearance that day downstairs for pictures. Unfortunately, we were not able to cheer the Rome
Braves on to a win, as they lost 10-3 to the division-leading Bowling Green Hot Rods.

Sherman, Romey & Nora Ann

Hangin’ out in our suite

Welcome 400 Fan Club!
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The Fan Club enjoyed its first Social of the year before the final game of the series with the Pirates
on Sunday afternoon, June 12th. It was a hot day to be sure, but no hotter than the Braves who
looked to sweep the four-game series and take an 11-game winning streak on to their upcoming road
trip to DC. Fortunately for us the cabanas provided shade with a bit of a breeze and the Fan Club
supplied refreshments, while friends talked Braves baseball and more. The Braves win streak was on
everyone’s mind, but folks also looked back at last week’s trip to see the Rome Braves as well as
forward to next month’s Hank Aaron Terrace event. Great time for friends to catch up!

Howard & Jay

Adam Duvall busts loose

Trish, Carol & Nora Ann

Sherman & Nancy

Braves 5, Pirates 3. Make that 11 in a row!
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Reviewed by Alan Morris
Based on the title of this book, I would never have purchased a copy.
However, my beloved wife and Atlanta 400 Fan Club member, Nancy,
gave me a copy for my birthday. With 450+ pages, 55 pages of
footnotes and a 9-page bibliography, it looks and feels more like a
textbook than a baseball storybook. But, after reading the
introduction, I was hooked. The book chronicles a period of Atlanta
history that I lived. No one in the city was happier than I when the
Braves arrived in 1966. When the Falcons, Hawks and Flames
followed, it was icing on the cake for a kid who loved sports.
Trutor’s exhaustive research tells the story of how the “city too busy
to hate” succeeded in attracting Major League sports to the Sunbelt
and then watched as the excitement turned to apathy when the teams
failed to draw fans willing to buy tickets. All of this happened during a
tumultuous “white-flight” to the suburbs due to high crime and school
desegregation in the city schools. The author does a superb job setting
the stage for Atlanta’s emergence as an international city by telling
the story of how Mayor Ivan Allen achieved his campaign pledge of
bringing Major League sports to the South.
Loserville actually serves as a textbook by examining how a city can succeed in attracting professional
sports franchises. Cities such as San Diego, Phoenix and Tampa followed Atlanta’s example of the
“build it and they will come” theme to attract owners looking to relocate or be included in expansion
plans of the MLB, NFL, NBA and NHL.
As a native Atlantan, it was exciting to relive my history as a sports fan who grew up attending
Atlanta Cracker games at Ponce de Leon Park and bearing witness on that incredible night in April
1966, when the Braves met the Pirates and Major League baseball was really here. It was also a thrill
to read a reference to the “Braves 400 Fan Club” as a new booster club that sponsored a luncheon
following a welcome parade for the Braves who came to town for an exhibition game in 1965. And
then, a few pages later, it was a shock to see myself quoted concerning safety concerns over
attendance at Braves games in the 60s. It seems the author had interviewed me in 2013 as he was
doing research for his doctoral thesis while a student at Boston College.
For anyone who wants an accurate picture of a piece of Atlanta sports history and the cultural
landscape that witnessed the arrival of professional sports in our city, this book will entertain and
bring back many memories.

Welcome New Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club Members!
Martha Bonn, Fayetteville, GA
Drew Meyer & Emma Fulloon, Marietta, GA

Lauren Karlsen, Marietta, GA
James Ogle, Atlanta, GA

Alan & Donna Cox, Acworth, GA
Reed Harris & Erin Evans, Atlanta, GA
Kelli Stewart, Mableton, GA
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Mary Lou Brooks: It’s a Family Affair

Alex Anthopoulos: 2022 “Mr. Baseball”

Austin Riley homers on 5-25
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Celebrating Birthday #90 (airborne!)

Visiting with Braves rep Danielle Brumbeloe at the A-List Gate

We are The Champions of the World

Awesome!!

